INSTITUTIONAL BIOSAFETY COMMITTEE

AGENDA

September 12, 2013
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Rudman Hall, Room G04

- Introduce IBC Members, Staff, and Guests

- Approve Last Committee Meeting Minutes

- Old Business
     meeting completed. IBC comments needed.
  2. IBC Charter edits from May 2nd, 2013 meeting completed. Revised Charter
     (06052013) posted on website.
  3. Replacement schedule for autoclave inquiry from May 2nd, 2013 meeting – Greg (1)
     and Rudman (3) Halls receiving replacements. Jackson Lab autoclave is not on the
     replacement schedule.

- New Business
  1. Level 1 IBC Registration Applications:
     - 187-13-1, “Cyclic nucleotide signaling pathways”
     - 189-13-1, “CHE 761/861 Transformation of pGLO to E. coli”
  2. Level 2 Registration Summary
     - 188-13-2, “Evaluation of concentrated water and biosolids samples for enteric
       viruses”
  3. 2013 Annual Report (Roster) accepted by NIH 7/16/2013 (exp. 6/10/2014).

- Other Business
  - Biological Safety webpage upgrades
  - IBC Registration metrics

- Next Meeting (Date/Time)

- Adjourn